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ROUNDY PUIS COLBY STUDENTS
FOR FOOTBALL HEAR HISS WIS!
The Coach Favors Large Student Fellowship Worker
Made Address Tuesday.
Squad with Under-classmen Most Numerous.

IIE MU.
IS HAPPY EVENT
House

Ball, Banquet and

. . .^^ ^ . V

The thirty-eight annual Deke ball
was held at Elks hall last Friday
' evening. Saturday, a banquet at the
Elmwood, followed by dancing at the
chapter house was enjoyed.
At nine-thirty Friday evening, after the lady guests had received their
favors, a blue leather-covered diary
with the D. K. E. emblem in one corner, all the Dekes marched around
the hall singing the Phi Marching
Song and the ball was officially opened. The hall was cleverly decorated
' in the fraternity colors, azure, gules
and or, with the illuminated Deke pin
presiding.over the festivities from its
conspicuous place on the balcony.
present
couples
'
The fifty-live
danced to the fine music furnished by
Joe Herlihy and his orchestra from
Portland.' Varied fox-trot and blue
numbers played in a masterful fauhlon , with pep, rythm and an occasional "slow drag" to enso tho tirod pedal
¦
members.
. 77 i , '
The gala gowns displayed by tho
. ladles woro indeed a pleasing feature
of tho evening. Any Fifth avenue
modiste would surely hnvo enjoyed
gassing on such ft sparkling array of
fiillcs and satins.
On through tho evening hours tho
' ,' , ¦ jo lly crowd danced until two o'clock
• In. tho morning, when again tho Dekes
camo together and sang the Lion
Song, then closed tho evening's program by encoring D. K, E. and Colby.
Those who served as patrons nnd
patronesses woro : Dr. and Mrs. Goo.
' P. Parmemtcr, Dean Nottio. M, Runnals, Dr. WllUnm J. Wilkinson , Mrs.
Grace W. Bartlott, Mrs , Albert F.
Dmmmond , and Mrs. Vnwey Poavoo ,
On Saturday at six-thirty a bnn quot
i> -

wan sorvod at tho Elmwood which
marked tho opening of tho nocond
day 's program , Before adjourning to
tho house for tho dance, cheers woro
glvon to D. K, B, nnd Colby.
Tho house had nil tho aspects of an
ideal ballroom. Evergreen streamers
woro draped around tho doors and
staircase and tho lights woro dimmed
to a pleasing degree, A rather unique
alcove wns made of evergreen boughs
In which was placed tho punch bowl
i And chairs so that tho tlrod and
thirsty ones migh t bo refreshed,
>
Dancing was in order until eleven
i ' o'clock, whon tho strains of "Homo ,
i ' Sweat Homo" sounded tho knoll of
i another Dolco ball and house party,
r
i , ' ,, On tho reception oomwlttoo woro i
) ' Presi d ent an d ' Mrs, A, J. Roberts,
'V^v , Doan'Nottio M, «Rummls, Mrs. Grace
' ' ^W . ' Bftrtlo ljt, Mrs. Albert
F, F, DrumirQeotgo
ibna^MMi
i Parmenter,
'
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TAKEN FROM PREX' S
CHAPEL TALKS.

Feeling tends to conform t»
*
conduct.
The grea t outdoors is the best "*
gymnasium in the world , - Stu- *
dents at Colby complain abou t
our lantiquated gymnasium. Yet *
we were not enough interested k
in winter sports to send repres- *
entatives to Lewiston.
The man who has in him the *
motive of love -which St. Pau l *"
describes is essentiall y a. gentle- ¦*¦
man.
*
If one would commit to mem- *
ory First ' Corinthians , 13, even *
though he were cast away on a *
dese rt island he would still have ¦*
with him a great deal of the *
Bible.
*
Treat people as though their *
personalities were worth respect- **
«k
*
*
mg.
*
Peopl e resent condescension. *
*
Every man you meet knows *
* some one subject better than you *
* do. A sure way to unpopularity *
* would be tc suppose that no on& , '*
* else but you knew anything, and *
* to go around trying to show peo« _*
:* pie the error of'their knowledge. /*
*
The essence o-f Christianity, its ; *
¦ * primarj- quality, is Love.
*
*
Take for granted v that ; every- . . *.
* one else knows about as much as *
*' you, and is entitled' to the best *
* you can offer.
f
*
The eleventh commandment is, '
* "Six days shalt thou -work and : '*
* the seventh day shalt thou rest. " *
* Since it would be useless to en- f
* join rest on an idler , th is clearly *
* implies that a man must actuall y *
* work during the six days men.- . *'
* tioned in the text.
*
*
A man may get along well . .*
* enough in a half-dead manner by *
* leafi ng; along through life. But in *
* order to achieve real success, to *
* become great , a man must work *
:
.•!*'
*.. earl y and late , ;._.- ; ¦
*
Work never killed • any man. *
* Worry has been the cause of •*
* men's death. And lack of exer- ' ¦*
* cise has brought about death.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

The Y. M. C. A. and ,. Y. W. C. A.
met in the chapel Tuesday evening to
hear Miss Anne Wiggin speak on
conditions in the colleges of Central
Europe. Miss Wiggin comes from the
Student Fellowship group. This is an
organization formed for the purpose
of aiding the stu d ents of this poverty
ridden region.
Miss Wiggin said that, we should
not be impatient and say that we have
heard enough of reconstruction. The
period has scaicely begun. It takes a
long time for a country to recover after a war. In our own country the
South required a thirty year peiiod.
The world needs friendship in international relations. War can be no
longer looked up on as the sensible
way to settle disputes, and here is a
way for us to build ' a - lasting friendship with those who were our enemies.
The
Student Fellowship group
through service has paved the way.
About 600,000 students have received
material aid from this source. This
aid has been in employment, in food ,
in clothing.
The conditions surrounding the
student of Central Europe are different from those about us. There, a
great number of students are below
the poverty line, lacking many of
those things which we have come to
regard as- necessities. Poorly fed ,
poorly clad, study in cramped ill heated quarters. Many have no text
books. The library in Petrograd , the
f ourth largest in the world , is crowded
with students from morning till night.
There are not chairs enough for all ;
so many must study while standing.
The reason for this crush is that here
are to be found the only text books
*
which many of-them can afford.
The Student Fellowship group is
asking- the students of America for
$150,000' to aid in relieving somewhat"
these* struggling, poverty stricken students. They are the leaders of the
Central Europe of tomorrow.
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NOTICE!-

Opportunity now open to all
freshme n who wish to try out
for place on ECHO BOARD " as
mailing clerks. Two men are to
b e selected for the coming year.
This leads up to BUSINESS
MANAGER of ECH O. All those
interested see M . H. Lord or R.
H. Whi ttier.
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COLLEGE WOMEN
10 PRESENT PLATf

"The Adventure of Lady
Ursula" to be Given at
Opera House on Night
of March 3.

The college women are to present ,
"The Adventure of Lady Ursula" by
Anthony Hope, also author, of "The
Prisoner of Zenda ," under the auspices of the Waterville Colby Alumnae Association.„.' ; The play will be
held ' at . 'the/Opera House on March 3
at eight o'clock. This performance
is- to take the place of the usual
Shakespearian play give n by the women in the winter.
The leads are held by Miss Idora
Beatty, '27, in the title role of Lady
Ursula ,. and' Miss Edith Gray, '25, as
Sir George Sylvester. The rest of
the cast consists of the Misses Ruth
Viles, '27 , Hilda Fife , '26 , Alta Don ,
'25 , Florence Plaisted, '27 , Amy Robinson, '25 , Agnes Osgood , '26 , Viola
Jodrey, '25, Emily Heath , '26 , Helen
Smith, '27. The play is under the direction of Miss Exerene. Flood.

TEAMS NAMED
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Dr. Herbert C. Libby, professor of
journalism and public speaking at
Colby, made an extended trip through
northern New England the first of
this week on business connected with
the Rotary club. Dr , Libby is governor of the eighth Rotarian district
which comprises northern Massachusetts, Now Hampshire and Maine.
He went to Portlan d Monday
morning where he attended the Rotary club meeting and preparations
wove made for the annual conference
of his district, to be hold in that city
in April,
Ou Tuesday Dr. Libby was in
Sal om an d Danvers , Mass., whore ho
addressed the meetings of the , clubs
thoro as well as tho high school students. To, day tho district governor
was in Manchest er and Nashua , N.
II,, sp eakin g to tho R otar y clubs and
high school students. Ho will return
to Watorvillo Thursday.

OF HIS COURSES

AT DOVER-FOXCRO FT

HISTORY PROFESSOR HAS
INTERESTING RECOR D

THREE ADDITIONS MADE

TO GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT

' Throo now Improvements havo boon
added to tho Geology, department;.Tho
most important is tho installation of
a now dark glass screen which is used
for tho showin g of lantern slides, With
this now screen slides aro able to bo
flashed without darkening the room
and tho 'drawlng down of a white curta in , tho method formerly used, This
is an aid both to tho Instructor and
students. Tho other two additions
aro tho purchasing of a model of the
strata nnd roliof of tho Appalachian
mountains and also tho purchasing of
a complete sot of horses' tooth showing tho , difference in characteristics
of tho tooth of tho first known horse
artd those of today. Tho last two(.oc»
qulromonts aro kept In tho Colby
museum and aro used for tho advanced geology courses,

number of 0000 woro not able to road
or wrlto, In Y, M, G. A, service ProPROF. NEWMAN SPEAKS AT
fessor Wilkinson superintended tho
Y, W. C. A.
instruction of those mon. For what
At tho wooWy mooting of tho V, W. good woro soldiers who could not road
C, A, in Foss Hall, Tuesday ovonlng, or intelligently understand coma most interesting program was car- mands?
After six months service hero Proried* out. 1mm Davis had charuo of
fessor Wilkinson sailed ' for Franco,
tho program , and Introduced Prof. Thoro, in tlio Army Education Corps
Ui rbovt Nowma i who gave » Bh*>rfc at the city of Dauno, ho lectured to
talk on "Tho Plaoo of Religion," In the American soldiers on tho historihis nddi'oss Trof, Nowmnn drew tlys cal background of tho war, Fow fiolconclusion that tho place ot l olig 'on d!oi;s would , not be Interested jn such
Is everywhere, all oi tho time, Tho a subjoct —th o ,( why M nnd wherefore
mooting was closed After tho slntgrfnt? of the groat world conflict in which
Mrs. VnVnoy Ponvco and Mrs, Mar y of soVoral hymns, ' ' ' "
thoy yovo engaged1 !
' f, ' * - ,' . .,
Martin.
*
After Armistice was' signed, tho
Much credit is duo tho ball commit- ( More than '8po ,Btudont8, or 40 pov hundreds at thousands of soldiers loft
too , consisting of Ellsworth W, Mil- cent ,of tho , atirindanoo^ at[' Qoluml)ln In Franco woro nblo to attend tho
f
lett, '215, Donn ld K, Spraguo, '2<J, and Collogo, /(( aro , worjff "np;(il ftiolr
v/ay Amoi'lca(n Exnodlllgtiary , forces UniGoorgo D, Barnes, '3(1, for tho v flno through sayn Nicholas M , MtoKnlg-ht , versity nt' Dauno, Pr'ofosspr
Wilkin,
.
wny in which tho A activities woip/xAr- dlrootor/^pf^ho Appolnj ,monW ^ureau non^oinjj lptod j,Vopr ,and » half) of
/n
r
ranged* . ) ii 'i n ^ >
,
, i ., ,.s « \^p^jwwj ^ ;v ; , i . , Bcryiop horo. ,
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PERKINS HNDS

UNIQUE FOSSIL

He and Student , Earle Anderson, Discover a Rare
Specimen in Oakland .
Monograptus Colbiensis, a fossil
named after Colby college , is the, only
species of graptoliies known in the
world. They may be seen in the Colby museum in Coburn hall. The fossils were discovered by Edward. S.
Periling, professor of Geology at Col- 7
by college, and ono of his pupils,Ear le
Anderson , at the Oakland dam while 7
it was being constructed, an the sum-'
mer of , 1923. Later more examples
were* found at the .quarry, situated 7
about two miles northwest of Water- . :¦
villo ,, where the stone for the dani
' ,
;¦ ¦ • ' ¦ ' . .
:7was obtained.
Some of those specimens were sent
to liudolf Ruodomann , paleologist of
New York stat e, an authority in grapt'olites, with the result.that it belonged to tho Monograptu s priodon group
ahtl classified tho rocks of Waterville
to tho Mid-Silurian ago , an unknown
fact in the geological history of
Main e. As the form of the fossil dlf- ' :•'''
forod from those already known it
was .,called Monograptus Colblonsls at
th e suggestion of Professor\ Perliins.

6ENERAL L0RD

PLANS ECONOMY

. Rod tape of tho-literal variety is to
be supplhhted by white- string In /Spy- /
THE WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB.' brnmont departments as ono of the
/
The first rehearsal of tho Women 's economy " moasuros
undertaken ;;;
Gloo ¦; Club was held last woolc ¦under through standardisation of suplplios, ;,
the direction of .'Mr ,/' Harrison Smith, In , making this announcement ,' Brig,- -i; '
Ilo vylll . direct jtho ; rehearsals, .on Gori, Horbeffc M, Lord ,1 director lof;/^
Thursday evenings in, preparation for tho , budget, explained that ;rod7 ;toppy-y
tho spring concert, At fl( recent moot- •not only costs ' more than : string for;" /
ing of the 1 club -th o following/ofilcers wrapping 'purpose ,; but "I . .ho pe/ ?!;' h,a i y
woro olectod s Miss Margaret White , snfd, 'fiMa rtiay bo slgnifl pont- of1 ollmi-:;- /
[25 , president;. Miss\ '.;Al ta '*. Db eV 'M , nation from tho federal sorvioo ;6f all ' ;
business manager ; Miss Arlino Mann , that led tape signifies, "
7 ;f-: i! /; 'i
'27 , assistant business manager. This Moreover, tho Ivadltlonal bluo-Btrlpi' /i^
year tho plans for tho concert »vo un- oil United States mail liag is to/glyoi'l^
, ,
usually Interesting ' and novel, A man- way to tho economy tost , Bluo«B<ripS '|
.J
dolin club, an orchestra, an instru- ad canvas costs a cent a yard TOoro i|'|
menta l trio, a <]uavtot, novelty .num- than plain gray and tho clmnRO SyiU;^i'
ber s, nnd readings will ajl bo iiontur, olToct an annual saving i of abbviti'
^
od on tlio program.
$40 ,000,
^liplf
An
other
ooonomy
step
Is
taltorii;ih:||;
,
Only 85 por cent of tho 080 men 'tllscbntlnuing tho wonthor 1hur,on ;u ,i':j|f
nt Sy rac u se 'ore -physically flt, 'F l at tlally forecast card , whoso ufloiatHojil^wt
foot and-defectiv e oyo-slght w«ro tho has boon lost by oowpot|tlon ' ;w1t0 f
most common Imperfections,
pwspapors, an d,rndlor ' ,
i. t^MB
^
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Several Colby traclc stars compet- the world's record for the eveoit, were
ed in the American Legion games the scratch men in the second heat.
¦held , an ' the East Armory, Boston, Taylor got away to a poor start but
Monday afternoon. The Colby relay after the second hurdle came fast and
team was scheduled to run the fast passed two of the men who were givWilliams team in a fourteen hundred en handicaps and .all but caught the
yard team race. Coach Eyan decided third.
that the men would be more benefited
Had Brudno followed the coaching
by running in the special events in of Mike Ryan and run the race that
which each wall comp ete in the spring he is capable of running he would
and so the relay team did not run. have won the two mile race. Instead
Mittelsdorff and Hearon ran the fifty of staying with the pace he lagged be-yard dash, Taylor 7 -the fifty yard hind for the first mile and when .;j he ;
hurdles, Brown the six hundred , did let out during -tha last7 few. laps Fransen the thousand; and Brudno he was too far in the rear to.get:in ¦
the t>vo mile.
with the medal winners. His last f ew 7;
Mittelsdorff arid
Hearon both laps were fast and- he passed all but
reached the final heat of the fifty yard three of those who were leading hinQ.7;,
dash. This was a handicap event. Had he stayed up with the pacel ho
Mittelsdorff and Hussey, a Boston would, have been within striking dis- "
Collegre freshman and one of the fore- tance at the finish and could easily 7
;most dash men of the country, were have placed.
the scratch men in this event. Hussey
Brown and Fransen ran the sax7:;
copped the verdict with the Colby , hundred and the thousand respectiveman coming third in one of . the clos- .ly and while they did not win they
est finishes of the season. So close gave their opponents plenty to worry
was it that the judg es conferred at about. .
some length before , announcing the
Judging from the showing made- by,
winner.
the several men in their favorite >
Taylor ran his first hurdle race of events Colby is due to have a well .y
the year. Running in a heat of five balanced track team in the spring, v
men with two to qualif y for the semi- The Colby tracksters were matched
finals the captain of the relay team with the best that New England can
finished third but a breath behind the offer and they all showed that they. - ¦
second man. Taylor and Ring, tlie have, the stuff, of. which championship
Maine hurdler who recently equalled teams are made.
i .7

jOR DEBATES COLGAN TELLS

* # * « ;

I.

Finishes Third in 50-Yard Dash—Huss ey and
Colb y Flash Start at Scratch —Relay Team
Does Not Run.

At a meeting of the class in Intercollegiate debating held February 19,
•
- . -————r . .
.theffpHowing j nen ^ -were .. chosen.to . ' : ¦ ' . ¦ .
represent Colby in the first Intercolle- . Prof. Edward J. Colgan announces
giate debate.
Affirmative- team : a change in the courses in Education.
Donald Edwin Sprague , '26, Herbert The college catalog- is at fault in that
McCoy
Wortman , ' '26, Gabriel
it does not show-these .changes from
Guedj, '27. The negative
Largest Deputation Team Raphael
team is composed of Kenneth Eu- last year. Four courses are now ofThat Colby Has Ever gene Shaw , '25, Paul Mercier Ed- fered in place of two. They are outmunds, '26, Herbert Crawford Jen- lined in the following manner :
Sent Out.
kins, '27.
Educational I, Social Principles of
The first debate which was to have Education.
been held with New Hampshire State
This course deals with the basic
On Sunday, February 22 ,. a comCollege on March C , has been can- elements of social andl ethical theory
bined Colby College Y. M. C. A. depu- celed owing to the Phi Beta Kappa of education surveys contemporary
,
tation team presented to the people initiation which is scheduled for that educational conditions, and defines
of Dover-Poxcroft, the most unique night;
the function of education in social
The
men
aremaking
rapid
progress
and individual life,
religious program ever attempted in
in
the
ebnstruction
of
their
Education II , Psychological Princidebate
this state, The team consisted of C.
and a successful season is expected. ples of Education.
Barnard Chapman, '25 ; Raymond Colby is to engage in three
dual deMakes an application of the prinGrant, »2B; Kenneth Smith, '2 C; Wil- bates this year and three join t
de- ciples of general psychology to the
liam Gnra b ed ian , '26; Coburn Ayer , bates. Tho duol debates are with problems of education with special
'25; Elmor Allen , '27.
Now Hampshire State, University of reference to the psychology of the
A social supper was served Satur- Maine and ' Clark University.
The learning process.
.¦ .
day night under the supervision of .joint debates
Education III, General Methods of
are with Middlebury
Raymond Grant, It was attended by and Lafayette Colleges.
High School Teaching,
200 of tho younger people of the ' The first
debate will probably be
A study of learning and.. teaching
combine d Ba p t ist, Con gregational , hold tho middle of March with
New pi'ophocios and thoir relation to
and Methodist church os. Following? Hampshire State College.
meth od s ' of cl assr oom instruction an d
tho
suppor
short
introductory
management, the problem of the
speeches wore, ffivon by the members
novic
e in teaching, and observations
¦
¦
'
> . ' ..
of tho team,
of secondary school training.
Sunday morning services w«re hold
Education IV, Th o Seco ndar y
In the respectiv e churches with two
School ; Its Organization arid Adminmon in charge of tho entire service,
;
istration.
In the afternoon tho County jail was
This
is
a
basic
course
for prospecHistory in war is,not a subject as
visited where short . sermons wore
tive
school
administration
, and an inwidely discussed as history on a colpreached- to tho prisoners.
terpretative, coin-so for prospective
lege
campus,
but
wo
hnvo
ono
at
Col. Mass meetings, one hold -'early in
•'
toa 'chers.
tho evening, another hold later f oi by who ¦thoroughly knows , both,
All
four
courses
aro
open
only to
tho entire community marked tho Professor Wilkinson , professor of juniors ,
and
seniors.
They
meet
reconclusion of tho woll-plannod rollg-, history, had an interesting' , position quirements of m ost
states forprofosin-tho
recent
World
War.
lous work. Tho success of -the .boys
At Camp Hancock in Augusta , slonal trainin g as preparation for tho
is evident by tho fact that capacity
permanent teaching certificate in tho
congregations woro addressed at all Georgia , thevo woro 30,000 mon In
training. Out of those tho surprising high school fiold.
services,

LIBBY VISITS ROTARY CLUBS
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MITTELSDURF STARS FOR COLBY
TRACK MEN AT BOSTON MM
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Turn Out to the
Interfratern ity
Basketball Gaines

~ "" —^ —'—» ¦¦— — —. —-— —— — - — — ¦

A recent statement by Coach
Eoundy reveals that he is intent upon
building up a system of footb all at
Colby.
According to his plans, he would
favor a squad of sixty men grouped
as follows: Sophomore, thirty ; juniors, twenty ; seniors, ten. The result
is a ratio of nearly three-two-one.
The value of such a system lies in the
development of men throughout their
college career. There will always be
left a group of experienced upper
classmen who can serve as a nucelus
of the season's squad.
With sixty men the grade system
of advancement will be possible. At
least four complete teams will be
available. All candidates will be
able to compete often and show their
ability. The teams will scrimmage
among themselves, and also against
opponents of equal strength. This
will give the men experience and encouragement, for as they progress in
ability they will be promoted.
Coach Roundy is optimistic as to
the results of such a system and
eagerly awaits its execution. He believes that the men of the various
classes will respond according to the
ratio plan if propes- spirit is prevalent. As a result, Roundy will be
able to shap e a*team of high caliber
each year.
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This edition of the Colby Echo is edited by the Journalism Class
CHATTER.
Perhaps the greatest thing that the college te.acnes is to
know oneself. The bringing together of young people to the more
or less intellectual background of the college encourages individ(uali-sm. Youth is sympathetic and honestly curious, charitable,
and gravely philosophical. By intercourse of a higher order, the
student derives a poise from the thrill of self assertion. Understanding and camaraderie are his audience and his respect¦ is as' - .¦
:. - ' -¦ ;
sured.
Religion is undoubtedly one of the most popular subjects of
these, informal chats. In almost every college room, some group
of students has vied Khayam with Papini in a cycle of thought.
At Colby the cultural value of these discussions has. been appreciated and more formal groups have formed. On each Sunday
students meet to philosophize on vital questions, making of an intellectual cbnversationi a social function. This suggests the English principle of education which rather assures its success.
It may be that the more formal the event of such discussion,
the less spontaneous the reaction, hut the consequence, of such interchange of thought is certainly not over-estimated.
ASK QUESTIONS.
A common tendency isi prevalent m college classes of hesitating to ask questions or volunteer information for fear of disapprobation or being considered a course-crabber. One professor
stated that in our quest of education we, should "pump the professor dry," and explore every crevice of his mind reviewng the
broad vista of his intellect. A professor is always willing to volunteer information, and eager to contribute his very best to the
students. At present, if a student tries to gather more than the
professor casually offers , through perilous proceedings, he exposes him>se,lf to the scathing remarks of his fellow students.
Education is seeking after truth, but among us much truth remains veiled. Another professor says that college education is to
question everything, and that is just another way of securing
after truth. The growth of intelligence in the average student is
retarded by this hesitating, fearful spirit. The mind instead of
being nurtured by much vital knowledge is stunted by absorbing
as niggardly dose& as possible.

his waiting limbs. What will become of the rival'whose thoughts .
are scattered, whose waiting- limbs do not receive timely, mes-'
• '
eage^? Tha race will be' over before he starts.
How may this speed and accuracy be obtained ? Right living is the answer. Right living means good treatment of the
physical powers. Sufficient sleep, right food, exercise, all go into
the, making of fine physical energy?- Hand in hand with physical
energy goes faithful application. :,How can one, apply himself to
daily tasks when his body is holding him back ?
College men should strive for speed in class wor\k. Training
of this sort will pay great dividends when Opportunity stands at
4- l"i rt

'
COLLEGE A MELTING POT,
uoj iege, is a great melting pot. .Education the fire , men and
women the result. Into the great mejting pot are poured the
minerals from the nation 's homes.
The Are roars, stoked by mon called professors. Tho roar of
the Are risep, for four years it continues, , The weaker minerals
escape. The stronger are fused in, the bond of unyielding right
of survival. . The fire rises hi gher and ; higher, the heat becomes
more intense, Anally the product is finished. It iBi removed from
the Are and given to the, world. Clean , enduring, stron g men
nnd womQni aro its product.
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Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, .Maine

It is unfortunate that the, students, of Colby have such few
opportunities to hear lectures by ' prominent men. Indeed, we
hear speakers and lecturers at various intervals of the year. They
are interesting. But we do not get the message of the prominent,
men. Such men " as the Sherwood Eddy type we need, men ..who
have, authority to make .statements, men of special experience ;
prominent men, famous men, statesmen, authors, diplomats, leaders. The;se- are the kind we never forget. They interest, thrill, i
teach, stimulate. They give us a feeling of satisfaction of having 1
heard someone speak who has something to say. Their language
and phraseology stimulates us in pur writing and speaking. Their
messages broaden us mentally ; their personalities help to improve, our own. The call for, such men at Golby is imperative.
1 .
Too long has the situation remained dormant. Let "us.awake!
^

j Choa tc Musk Company
J. F. CHOATE, '20, M gr.
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WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
, . '¦/ ¦ ¦ ' . Become Acquainted With Us
—

.

Colby College possesses a . fine
work of sculpture in Millmore's
"Weeping Lion," better known as the
Lion of Lucerne. It is a familiar
object to those who frequent the library, but without doubt few grasp
its real significance. The "Weeping
Lion" .is a reproduction of Thorwaldson 's "Dying Lion" which is the famous statue of Lucerne.
The sculptor of the work, Martin
Millreiore, was .born in Ireland in
1844, coming to America in 1851.
He received his training in Boston
where he opened . his first studio..
The lion is not his finest work but is
considered among the best. It was
recentl y photographed for an illustration to be used in the biography
of Millmore.
The lion is. lying upon his . side with
head .drooping backward. . His limbs
appear to be" lifeless, 7 perhaps' the
paralyzing effect of the broken spear
head in his. back. ' The magnificent
face is contorted by the intensity- of
pain , but the pitiful' look of a dying
animal can be seen, in his eyes. The
lion was faithful to the end and
therein lies a lesson. The inanimate
statue seems to liv*, and say "I, a
poor beast, was faithful unto death.
What shall you, man, give, to fidelity?"
Directly beneath the king of beasts
are recorded the names of the Colby
graduates who gave their lives in the
defense of the Union , 1861 to 1865. found in "Kim O' Kataadin." The

white marble tablet. The .work symbolizes fidelity unto death, and it is
fitting that the names of our Civil
War heroes should be placed beneath
such a noble statue.
When the alumni of the college
presented tho statu e and tablet they
not only added greatly to the beauty
of tho room but placed one of Colby's
beautiful traditions before the eyes
of all. It is just such sculpture that
n college should possess.
The lion in tho wall can be seen
from all corners of tho reading room
as a warning:. In entering collogo
ono accoptR trusts to himself , to his
family, to Godi Tho Hon embodies
fidelity to those trusts and his pitiful
condition beseeches us to "carry on."
Tho Colby mon of '01 and '05 accepted trust In thorn , and, as tho
"Weeping Lion ," wo faithful. Thoy
answered tho call In the dark days of
war, Shall wo answer in tho bright
days of -peace? An over present
moral is thus hold before us, and
Colby 's alumni ohosb n fitting memorial with which to Immortalize our
heroes and to adorn our library.
.III
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is shown in this extract from the
'
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opening ballad, ".' . old . times, —
^
'
breath e fond and fragrant from
youthful rhymes." In this collection
appear poems by Amos Lunt Hinds,
COMPLIMENTS OF
'58, George Horace Lorimer , '98,
Charles Phillip Chipman, '06, William
Oliver Stevens, '99 , arid a host of others, including many women.
.... .> , ,' r - ~ ' .. r . i ' ' - .
, _ . ¦¦¦¦--.-.
. . .^ L . . ........
Holman Francis-Day, '87, is Colby's L
¦¦ , t j ' UHlM B
' »¦.., ¦ • W f 'il 'ttf l UtWtUiW'l -ii ' in, ' " i "' i
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most notable poet, and is called "the
poet of the^ Maine people." Indeed
his poems interpret the spirit of
Maine, and its people '¦'as has been
done by no other -writer. ' "Up In
Maine," is a collection -' 'o f-- ' 'unique
sketches in verse, with inspiration ¦
Natty clothes cut with-style ' and
xV^Jl^^^Hl^M^^tt I
made for durability.- To order.
drawn from the Maine farms; woods,
-^^l^^^^^^^^^ s I
.Pressing and repairing.
coast, and workshops. "No one can
1
^^^^^^^^
Prompt Service. '
.read it without being interested, cul''^ ^^^m^^W
t^'
tivated, and amused, as well as instructed and improved." "Pine Tree
•Ballads," (1902) are'- rhymed: stories
of , unplaned human nature and Maine
..
"Yankeedom" from the ^Allagash to
CASH MERCHAINT TAILOR
,' ' / ^ W S
\
the ocean. The author's foreward
says that, "there axe the itnen whose
9S
hands are blistered by the plow handle
¦¦¦ ¦' i, ¦ ,. ' ." . ...n i a aB =-' -|
and ax, or whose calloused palms are ¦*—^M ^n=c^=aii,i mi «
ir rriTI —- T~r"
gauged by the trawls. Their heads
are as hard as the stones they pile
around their acres. Their wit is as
keen as the brush-scythes with which
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
they trim their rough pastures. But
riUl
Zoology, Modem Languages, Economics, Philosoph y , Sociology, etc.,
their hearts are as soft as the feather
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
fff Si
beds in their spare chamber." , More
¦W
be applied on your college program. Catalog¦ describing courses fuUy
verso stones of people keeping their
OH
will be furnished on request. Write today.
home-fires bright up in- Maine are

LION OF LUCERNE.

W

COLBY POETS.
Colby 's contribution to the Hold of
poetry has booh oxtonsivQ ln tho number of books and pooms publlahod.
Tho - worth of traditions of classical
and , Htorni'y training, and liberal
courses oi studyis thus shown. .
-:' *• Abhor C, Hinds, '88j said, "Thoro la
a tendency In collogo 7 to draw men
;
'
'
'
'
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education.
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, "WORDITIS."
. By your words:they shall-kn ow you. How frequently one is
inexpressibly bored by dull; colorless narration. In the category
of men there are two, classes, those that have "worditis" and
those to whom such a fever is unknown. Fevers are not often
pleasurable, but "worditis" is an unusual kind. It is stimulating,
exhilarating, refreshing ! Have you ever felt the joy of j uggling
words, twisting them, rolling them carefully as choice morsels on
the tip of your tongue? Or are you content with an impoverished, banal diction ? If you have never felt it before, search a
bit for the sweeping enthusiasm that fills one as startling vistas
are, disclosed by the discovery of new word®. Embrace them;
malce them your own , your friend. Feel that they are a part of
you, weapons of your intellect. Get a passion for words. You
will always be exhilarated by the. feeling of achievement they will
Tho names are cut and gilded in a poet's ability may well be realized in
bring to you.
. WHY NOT A COLBY "HELLO?"
. Are Colby people snobs or are they thoughtless? There are
people we, meet on the campus every day for nine months out of
twelve arid yet never greet them. How regretable is the fact
that we do not speak to our brothers and sisters, the very ones
with whom we have so much in common ! People who sit in the
classroom with us every day never speak to ua if we meet them on
the, way to and from class.
At another Maine college the "Hello" is never forgotten and
it echoes from one end of the campus to the other from morning
until night. It is a tradition that has bee(n handed down to them,
arid thoy pride themselves on their "Hello ." As a . result of this,
a more democratic spirit prevails and many a grouch is stamped
out before it has become, inbedded in the heart.
Lot us establish this custom here,, and tho next Colby man
we meet outside our own little group, try "Hello" and like a boomerang, the, j oy we have given to another will come flying back to
us.
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his explanation and description of
Maine 's most beautiful mountain
from which comes this extract:
''When Cosmos slowly from Chaos
grow,
Eight Fine Alleys
Best Pool Tables in State
Ar <1 mountains cooled in the seethDown Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch
ing brow > . ¦ ' - .. ¦
JOHN C. WILLIAMS , Prop.
Ofj tnolton fires and gases that
_^
Spluttered like Nature 's doughnut fat,
First of the dumplings that the gbod
dam o took
THEODORE LEVINE , 1917
LEWIS LEVINE , 1921
On her testing fork to have a look
Was old Kataadin ; she lifted it
Out o' the stream of the' bubbling pit,
Blew upon It. likod its stylo,
Studied the sample quite a while,
Made somo figures of weight and
gh'th,
And procodod to finish our good
round earth ,
("Tls horosny, this; I wn» not there
But this tho -geologists all declare.)"
It Is due to tho poot's philosophy,
and concoptl6n of Maine, that he has
such a wide circle of readers.
Another poofc who has sovoral books
of pooihs to his credit is Harry Ly man
Koopmnn , '80, '•Oroatos , or tho
Avenger," (1888) . is, a dramatic
alcotch. , "At tho Gntos of a Century,"
(10 05) la a collection of n number of
short poomo, "Librarian of tho
DoBort," (1O08), tolls of the. Influontlfll library in • tho very hoarfc of tho
10 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, MAINE
groat Sahara, tho -most Inaccosaablo
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' tho author of "Koiineboo and Othov
la
honioBtoaclov,
"
tho
You
'll
find
tho lips of tho SpnuBBl librari an ,
PoontB, ,
ICpopmhn has l«toly published an 7! The volumo has a variety of poems '08, " (1010), Alieo Colo Klopno,
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LANCERS AND

D. U . (51)
(6) Z. P.
rg, West
Saucier, I f' _ Keith, rf
lg, Edgett
•
c, Soule
Johnson, c
•
rf , Abbott
Emery, lg
-If , Powers
Carson, rg _ -:
Substitutions, Delta Upsilon, MacTake Two. Bask etball Games Donald for Saucier. Goals from floor,
Fr om Zetes and . Lambda Keith 9, ; Johnson. 8, TMacDonald 4,
Saucier 2, Soule 1, Powers 1. Goals
Chis .
f3-om fouis, MacDonald 2, Saucier 1,
Keith 1, Johnson 1, Carson 1, Powers
. On Tuesday afternoon in the inter- 1, Edgett 1. Referee, McLean. Timfraternffy basketball league the Lan- er, Wassail. Scorer, Nickerson. Time
were 4-8 minute periods.
cer and Delta Upsilon teams
;
victorious. The first game between
the Lancers and the Lambda Chi
Alpha aggregation was won by the
former by the score of 27 to 24, was
a thriller- and -was close through out
the entire contest. The Lancer team
scored first and was never headed although- the Lambda Chi team tied the Keith and J ohhsdri Star for
score ,on two occasions. Caulfield. of
Victors , Marr for Losers.
the Lancer aggregation was the outstanding star of this contest and his
The D. -K. E.-L. C. A . . basketball
work was responsible :for his team's
game
last Saturday night was postexcelvictory. His floor work was .
on account of the annual Deke
poned
,
up
many
passes
broke
lent and he
" " ' ¦ ' ;- ' when a Lambda Chi score seemed in- ball .
the. interleading
are
The Phi Delts
evitable'. He is without doubt one of
league
arid look
basketball
fraternity
his
the best court men .in college and
shooting was -sensational. For the like an easy winner. They have three
losers Wiley and Laughton put up the more games to play.
The A . T . O.'s are strong contendbest game and the f ormeir made severers
for second place. The result of
difficult
very
al shots that were from
their coming game with D. K. E. will
angles.
probably decide the honors of seoond
The. summary :
(24) L. C. A. place.
Lancer (27)
The Delta Upsilon basketball team
Knofskie,' rf _ - - _ _ _ _ - — __ lg, Corbett
-rg, Wiley defeated'the Alpha quintet 31 to 21
Belott, If
c, McLaughlin in a close game at the Colby gym last
Caulfield, c _ .
Scribier, rg ".
--—If , Muir Saturday night. The game was fast
Pasce, lg
--rf , Laughton and closely contested until the end,
Substitutions, Lambda Chi Alpha, keeping; spectators intensely interChase lor Muir. Goals from floor: ested.
The clever floor work and sensaCaulfield 5, Wiley 4, Muir 2, Laughton 2, JBelott 2, McLaughlin 2, Knof- tional shooting of Marr for the
skie l, Fasce 1. Goals from fouls, Alpha's helped to keep his quintet in
McLaughlin 4, Belott 4 Caulfield 3, the run. Most of his baskets were
Scribner 1, Fasce 1. Referee, Marr. caged from the center of the floor arid
Scorer, McLean. Timer, McGowan. brought many cheers from the audiTime. 4-8 minute periods.
ence.
Keith and Johnson displayed a fine
The second contest between the brand -of teamwork for D . U. and are
Delta Upsilon and Zeta Psi teams wari chiefly responsible for their victory.
Goal* Fouls
won by the former by the score of 51 D. U. <31)
4
2
to 6 and at no . time was the D. IT. Saucierr, If — —
6
team in danger. Punk Keith and Keith, rf
2
Johnson displayed a stellar brand of Johnson, c
— 4
1
1
basketball and shot the ball through Carson, lg the hoop from all angles of the floor. Fotter,rg __
The Delta Upsilon team showed a
15
5
wonderful offense and many of their
Goals Fouls
points were scored by following up Alpha (21)
9
1
long shots.
Nickerson, If
1
The D. U . backs put up a very Corbett, If
——
¦—strong defense and the Zete forwards Smith.,'e --.
__
it,
through
were riot able to break .
Marr, lg
Keith' caged"tne*bali nine times from Kelly, rg " -1_"_ ---— '-- ""
the floor and Johnson f ollowed closely
. 1
with eight baskets. For the losing
9
aggregation West put up the best
game. The former Coburn star playAIN'T IT SO?
ed his first game in the interfratem- (Apologies to K. C. B. and Tug. )
ity league and put up a stellar game
Old Mother
and his -work prevented the Delta UpNature is sure
silon team from rolling up a much
Talcing us
larger score.
For one long ride,
The summary:
That lady
Calls our
Bluff
And I've not lied.
Those big boys
Up on tho
I ?^i_s__--8is__---------T
——^ _
Campus . You
*________M_____H_______T_-~~^!^^^_i 1
_
Recall
just how
i
1
——
%S_-----B^_----_-l-r~
"
»____HR
_________ n'__--—-——*«*
_________-________¦_____
-—-———-—"•
Tho snow in
..
H
^" ^
Class thoy th rew
Aaif
Inttead of
Twenty they
Were two.
But when
Ma Nature-saw
How good
They wera at
- Acting juvenile
Site thought it
Fully tima to
Tobuythe nowthoetfor
Cramp their style .
Fall without teeing our
I
She let thorn
Florshelm ihowlng, ii
I
Feel as young
Ulce going to England
1
And fooliih
' .,. without teeing London.
I
Ai
they would
••,.
'
, ]
THB HULTO
But for nil that
She surely
Came back good.
She peppered
Th em with
Mumps, a child's
Disease and
Sont them home
With swollen face
Th oir ard or
To appease,
Look out you •
College out'Ups
''¦
On the Catnpur
. :; ;7:- ft t :n : r;:. - ' ' 7 . .
¦ Wot/ ;, '. "'
Or elie you might
-' Contract ¦ '
¦ Tho aroup
'
:
¦ ¦ ¦' ' ¦ ', <¦ ¦' r;; ' -I .Wfc ,7 :' 7 :..,- "
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HONOR STUDENTS AIMS OF STUDY

HDE KM :

OF PSYCHOLOGY

•j The aim of psychology as taught
at Colby tends to instill in the student
,the direct significance of it to his daily
¦work and recreation. It teaches him
the cause of various reflexes in the
,mind and body. The annual course
deals with two phases: general and
applied psychology. General psychology treats the man as a psycho-bioEnrollment in American colleges
logical organism. It explains human will total more than 300,000 this year.
behavior through the scientific analy- Columbia claims the largest quota ,
with 35,0'OO students.• ••

List is Lon ger This Year
Than Usual—M en Outnumber Women.
Those students who earned a rank
of A in three subjects during the fir~t
semester of this year and whose
names have been placed on the honor
roll were made public by President
Roberts at chapel exercises last
¦¦" - '
Thursday.
.;.
The1 list is especially large this
year, numbering 40 men and 32 women. This may be accounted for by
the more stringent rulings concerning admission to the college
which naturally lead to a higher
standard of scholarship and by the
apparent increase in the interest the
students are taking in their subjecs.
; The honor roll is as follows:

m
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RESOLUTIONS.

r
' ' Whereas it-has pleased God, in His

.infinite wisdom to remove from this
life the mother of our beloved sister,
Mary Warren, be it
Resolved that we the members of
Beta chapter of the Chi Omega Fraternity extend to. our sister and to
her family our deepest sympathy in
this time of sorrow. And he it
further .
. Resolved, that ,a copy "of these resolutions be placed . upon the chapter
records and that a copy he published
in the Colby Echo. '
Signed:
' Elsie I. Bishop,
Virginia Baldwin ,
Esther Knudson.

HAINES THEATRE

WATERVILLE'S HIGH CLASS AMUSEMENT CENTRE
WE BOOST FOR COLBY
LET COLBY BOOST FOR US
— MAKE THE HAINES YOUR THEATRE
| SIDNEY A. GREEN

Class of 1925.

CARL B. aillH

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

Coburn H . Ayer.
; Chester A. Brown.
: TKobert C. Brown.
: Alfred K. Chapman.
! Edward H . Merrill.
7; Eailph M . Larrabee.
' Donald W. Miller.
\. Clarence S.-Roddy,
j'Reginald P. Rowell.

|
I
7
Telephone 30
J

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Office. 211 Mala !•*•• *
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S. L. PREBLE

jj do yottcomb|
J your hair? !

Class of 1926 .

! '¦Frances P. Bartlett.
j Donald C. Freeman.
\ Clyde E. Getchell.
,
Norris R. Sawtelle.
Abbot E. Smith.
James B. Sprague.
Roger A. Stinchfield.
.
\ Claude L. Stineford.
Herbert M. Wortman.
Class of 1927 .
Kenneth R. Copp .
U. Cleal Cowing.
. Barrett G. Getchell.- ,
Bassford . C. Getchell. .
Archer Jordan, Jr. •
Vincent P. Mathers. :
Horace-A. Pratt.
Rajph F. Prescott. Marion N. Rhodes.
¦: H; True Trefethen. . . .
JJL (Gloss-Comb) J
Class of • 1928.
THE
A
S|
Nelson W., Bailey.
¦H LI QUIDORIGINAL
HAIR DRESSM
Lawrence H. Clark.
' C. Stanley Corey.
|£|Real Men arid Boys g
Paul Greenstein.
: ,
Clausih D. Hadley..
= . Send for Sample Bottle
for genor o-us
¦ :,,. . .- .
^Inil coupon and \Cyrus C. Hoffman. , ¦
:
:
'
S trial bottlo . Normally Products Oo., ¦
'- George 'V'. Joues. • •;. .. ' . .¦ ; :. .. . >. , r : 6511 McKinley Av.,h6a ~Ang (ileB, Cal. ,
¦ Weldon R Knox. .
.;„..
..........._
Kamo
4
: Arthur B. Levine.
W Addres s
William R. Lombard.
j!
Arthur F. Stiegler>
William S. Tanner.
Women's Division .
Clara of 1925,
Eva L. Alley.
Elsie I. Bishop,
LOuise M. Gates.
Doris W, Hardy.
Viola P. Jodrey.
Prom pt Service
Ethel P. Mason .
Grace P. McDonald.
Nellie F. Pottle.
Leota E , Schotf.
Class of 1926.
COMPANY
Mary M . Albert.
GENERAL
INSURAN CE
¦
y
Agnes J. Brouder.
Iriria Davis,
17« Main Sir.. *, W-t.rriU#, MUn*.
Dorothy E. Farnum.
Hilda M. Fife, '
Ask For
Adelaide S, Gordon.
Imogen. F, Hill.
Pauline A, Limn.
Class of 1927.
It T«.t_i BETTER
Emily F. Candngo.
Bacs.ua* it IS Batter

68 Main Streat, Waterville, Main*
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WAT ERVILLE . ME.

"COLLEGIAN CLOTHES" ' CRDSSETT SHOES'^ j

I

VERZONI BROS. - ?. : .4 ]
PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONIRY

|
I

140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

Colb y L-nxtclt
Waterville
Unexcelled lor its Coffee, Pastry and Cooking. Cleanlinwe,
and service our -irst consideration. Open Day and Night
quality
Steam Laundry

BOOTHBY & BARRETT

Store with th e
White Front

Puri ty Ice Cream

Julia A, Chaso.
Ruth E. Dow.
Harriot M, Fletcher.
Miriam E, Rice,
Paulino E, Waugh.
CImi of 1028.
Louise Bnuor,
Kathorlno B. Groonoy.
Prudio R, Moore,
Ruth M. Tllton,
Harriet E, Towlo.
Albovta Van Horn.
Ella L, Vliml.
Ruth E. Wlllinros.
Holon A, Wyman.

Elmwood Hotel
Barber Shop

Opan 7 A. M. to 9 P. II.

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
i'

Spring Weather Prevents Ice Birdu
From Completing Schedule.
V
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This is the College Store

Prescriptions Our Buslnaai
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Telephone 58
,
118 Main St., ' .
Wato-viHo , Mo,

END OF HOCKEY" SEASON.
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Make This Store

100 High School
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The HAYLIM TEHCHERS' ASENCY
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THE HOME OF BIG STARS AND REAL MUSIC
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sis of its elements. Applied psychology is constructed on the'^furidamentals already learned. The..principles
arrived at are shown functioning in
typical fields of human endeavor.
Specific application of the elements
in such vocations as: law, education,
advertising, salesmanship and industry are made. The composite parts
of psycho-pathology taken as a whole
•develop an interesting and instructive study having, as it does, such , a
direct bearing on common, eveiy-day
life.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
DEKE.,
Brother Richard Wason, ex-^24 ,
was a visitor at the house, emerging
from,the sticks around Millinockefc
long enough to attend the ball.
Brother Robert Eddy, ex-'25, also
enjoyed the ball returning to Boston
Saturday.
' President A. J. Roberts gave an interesting informal talk on his trip
abroad , Sunday afternoon at the
house. He related several places visited and told some interesting thin gs
about each of them.
The Eood , Cooke and McBay trio
entertained .the ltotary Club at their
weekly luncheon , Monday noon at
the -Elmwood.
ZETA PSI.
Thursday evening, March S, will
witness one of the most pleasant
events of the year, the Zete hall. This
affair is under the supervision of Paul
Edmunds, ably assisted by Cleal Cowing and Ed Rowland. If everything
goes according to the schedule the
Zeta Psi 75th anniversary will be
well remembered by those who receive the numerous invitations floating about on the ether and also
through, the mails these days . Get out
your tux.
The Zete prodigy is coming into his
own. Charlie TNelson, '28, has won
the distinction of representing the
Alma Mater on the platform without
taking Dr . Libby's Public Speaking.
He is to knock the audience spellbound at Orono when his fluent words
are heard during our debate with
Maine. Paul Edmunds, '26, will journey soath to Ne-w Hampshire in order
to deliver his wares and to convince
the farmers that we are there when it
comes to debating.
The ¦"Winter " left over the weekend as the Snows, "Dick" and "Sid,"
blew down to Augusta in order to enjpy the holiday. So they wouldn't get
lost, Charlie Nelson thought it .would
be best for him to adjourn to the capital and. take them under his wing.
Among the missing we find our Ben
Soule. Having saved enough change
from the big finanical deal of the
past, Ben was a"ble to get to Portland
we hope.
afternoon
experienced
Sunday
some true college spirit. Ford, W.
Edmunds, and Howland got out the
axe, shovels arid crow-bar with which
they cleared off the ice from the
walks. We trust that the students
will appreciate the trio 's efforts.
Frank Hubbard, ought to recompense
what say?
their thoughtfulness,
There was plenty of .moral support
given to the workers as many of the
idle brothers were decorating the
building- by draping themselves over
the window sills and offering various
chance remarks to the earnest workers (?).
Those who ai'e desirous of making
some easy money want to see "Red"
Wentworth. He is giving big odds
that he will break TootelPs record
when he heaves the big weight in the
"Big City," March 7, 1925. Go to it
Red , we're all -vrith yon , even though
we do like to take your mon ey.
D. U . NEWS.
Raymond E. Weymouth , '25, Carroll
to Williamstown , Mass,, to ' attend the
initiation and tho formal opening of
the new D. U . chapter house at Williams.
Raym ond E. Weymouth, '25, Carol
S. Parker., '25 and B . C . Getchell,
'27 , represonte-d the fraternity at the
district convention. The convention
was held at tho Tufts chapter , Modl'ord , Mass., Monday and Tuesday.
Meade J. Baldwin ,, '28, attended
the annual ball at Netsson Institute
last Friday evening.
Pro f , Edward J, Colgan gave 'an int erest in g talk a f ter the fraternity
mootin g last Wednesday evening. Ho
compared, th o student' life , in Franco
.with that of our own country. After
the lecture wo "wore glad that "\vo woro
n ot goin g t b coll ogo in France,
: ;Lqq W, MncDpntilcl, '28, sp ent tho
weok-end at his homo in Browor.
' tHarold E, Carson , '27, wont to
>
last Sunday.
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lege last month is now with an efficiency concern in Newark, N. J. He
expects to return to college in the
fall.
"Politician" Flahive worked very
hard last week. The lesults are a new
Parker pen and pencil for the honorable "Johnny."
"Ellis, "Fred ," McLeod made , an
a<lventuro-us trip to Front street,
Monday. It looks as if he was a bit
successful, even if he was not stoppod, dragging.
Scotty Marr's girl bought a maroon
Buick sedan last week. Guess somebody will do a lot of traveling this
sjrm g.

The boys at the house heard from
George "Jiggs" Pratt last week. He
is assistant manager in a St. Paul shoe
c oncer n^
A. T. O.
The missionaries of the A. T. 0.
house conducted the services at the
school in Good Will on Sunday afternoon. Faith, Hope and Charity was
Brother Flynn's theme and Brother
Peacock spoke of- the numerous temptations that the younger generation
ha-ve to overcome today.
Brother Joseph McGarry, who is
now teaching at Salem High School,
was a guest at the A . T." 0. house
over the week-end. . "McGoof" graduated in 1924 and while at college he
riiade an enviable record for himself
in athletics and also was one of the
most popular students on the campus .
Brother Frederick H . Eastman, who
completed the requirements for his
college degree at mid-years is now
teaching in the high school at Center
Ossipee, N. H.
^ the A. 1. 0.
A smoker was held at
house on last Wednescjky - evening after the fraternity meeting and there
were guests from Coburn, Waterville
High School, and Lawrence High
School. Among the speakers were:
Brothers Marriner, Harden, and Farrell, and Coaches Roundy and Edwards. .
The brothers take great pleasure m
welcoming Brother Roy K. Hobhs to
college and hope that he will be able
to complete his college course without having to leave again. Roy was
formerly a member of the class of
1924 but was obliged to leave at midyears in 1923 because of sickness in
,
the family. '
Tom O'Donnell and Turk' Moynalan had a very busy week-end refereeing basketball games. Tom refereed at North Anson on Friday
evening and the next night he officiated at Hallowell. Turk refereed at
Gardiner on Friday night and on Saturday afternoon he blew the whistle
for the Winslow .M; C. I, game.
Brother Cliff Littlefield , better
"known as "TCx" Rickard , ran another
successful dance on Monday evening
at the Modern "Woodman Hall and
music was furnished by the A. T, 0.
house orchestra .1
Brother Hodgkins has started to
take banjo lessons and by the sound
he is not progressing very fast.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA .
Several of the brothers were entertained at the home of Ma Hall last
Thursday evening. Followirig dinner
vocal solos were rendered by Windy
Ayer and Jinglo-Bells Scharar.
Eliot "Williams started the boys by
making an early appearance Saturday in a bathing suit , 1893 model.
Rumors ci r cu lat ed to th e eff ect that
Eliot covered the course to South
China by the exclusive use of tho
breast stroke.
. , Bob Fransen entertained Loring
Russoll and Richard Phelps of Bowdoin over the week-end,
Wilbur McAllister wns soon riding
th e cushions b otwe en Oakland and
Wa torv il lo , Mon day.' Man y are tho
hearts that aro empty tonight.
An awful, silonc o prevails nt the
house , du o t o th e ab sence of Dirt y
raylor , our local howloi',
Bugs 'O'Brion , our. baseball staticlan , is all hot up oyer tho strike ho
received from tho Simpson spit-ball,
Oby claims ho was born with two
stvlkos on him so this ono benches
him.
¦
;.'¦> ;, ' :¦ . ' ALPHA. ' , . ¦
Tho A.lpha boys would liko to knows
! Tho history of at least ton of "Tod''
¦ ¦" . '
Morrlll' u plpos. 7
, . 7

Coburn Ayer preached;a .sermon at
Dover-Foxcroftjast Sunday. The congregation was' astounded by the eloquence of this youthful Eillie Sunday.
' . J . ,. LANCERS CLUB.
Hiram H. Crie, '25, motored to
Boston last Saturday with his parents
where they spent several days attending a convention. No doubt
Hiram will take in all the sights of
the metropolis.
John Ariel of Boston spent Saturday night and Sunday , at the Lancers
Club. He is a brother to Edward
Ariel, '28, a Lancer, and he was making a brief visit to Waterville.
Almon R. Warren, '27 , returned
Sunday afternoon from Ellsworth,
where he has been playing in an orchestra. Although a week late he
managed to bring home a few Valentines.
l\Iiles F. Carpenter, '28, spent the
week-end with Carl Crummett, '27,
at his home at Clhiton. It is hoped
by all at the Club that they maintain
an unsurpassable state of dignity.
"Pep " Fasce participated in a
marathon walk last Sunday with the
result that some one fiom Foss Hail
is expected to be seen limping or using crutches. "Pep " states that he
owes his superb condition to P ..T.
Dame Rumor has it that Everett
Condon , '26 , was hunting .Alligators
at three o'clock in the morning after
the Deke ball. This is the first symtoni that he shown for fondness for
tiopical animals.
"Eddie" Ariel of Hedman Hall
spent last Saturday and Sunday
nights at the ' Club. He reports a
grand and glorious time but all tho
rest of the fellows reports a sleepless,
restless night.
All records were broken for . mail
last Saturday. No . one fellow got it
all but everybody got one -from the
college. They were term bills. AH
those who received scholarships were
very grateful to Prexy.
>
SIGMA KAPPA.
The Misses Gross, Tilton and Dearborn spent the week-end a't the birthplace, of Longfellow and Clement. Miss Katrina Hedman , '24, was
down for the day Saturday.
The Misses Mitchell, Chapman,
Russell, Smith, Bauer, Wyman , Grant,
and Ventres breakfasted together , on
Sunday ; a table had to be cut out in
the dining room.
Miss Marguerite Chase went to Augusta to recuperate from her weekend. Incidentally* a few others are
sleeping off the effects of their activities.
Miss True Hardy entertained the
D. A. R. and Woman's'City Club with
readings.
Miss Helen C. Smith is getting
along spendidly with her half a month
rest cure.
CHI OMEGA.
Grace Morrison , '28, and Muriel
Lewis, '28 ,' were initiated Wednesday,
February 18.
Mary Ford , '24, visited the Hall ,
Saturday.
Francis Tweedie, '27, visited her
parents in Rockland over the weekend.
Alice Wood , '27, visited friends in
Clinton , Saturday and Sunday.
Margery Pierce , '27 , spent Thursday night at hor home in Oakland.
Winona Knowlton spent the weekend at her home in Farmington.
DELTA DELTA DELTA.
Phylis Ham attended . the . winter
carnival at Maine Friday.
Miss Mnrjori e Sterling refereed
the basketball game at Brooks, Friday
, ,,
evening.
Mrs. Lyman K. Loo of Dover-Foxcroft spent the week-end with her
daughter , Miss . Olive Lee, '26. A
luncheon was given for Mrs. Leo at
the Delta Doltn Delta , rooms Monday.
Those present were the Misses Bonnie Getchell , , Esther Wood , Mar io
Hol mes an d Olive Loo ,
Mrs , Wl ll ar d Arno l d has p r esented
tho sorority with a beautiful skin
bearing the Delta Delta Doltn seal,
; Mary Gordon , executive . spcrotav y'
of tho, club for factory girls at Haverhill, Mass., Is comin g t o Initiati on . and
banquet , this, wook-ond.7
PHI MU.
'Miss Evelyn Foster entertained the
£roshmo 'n d el egation Saturday ovon^
hiev Her homo was charmingl
y decorittocl , .-. ": Bvid gewfls plnybd during; the
¦

evening, ,; •. '^ ¦• ¦^ .' ¦.'" v'v^ :'.; ' " ' , 7. ' ¦ ' .'
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a mouse,- ,but it proved .to',be just a
Squeak. ,' Ask Muriel what it was/ . ••. ,
• Madeline .Merrill :, -journeyed "-. . ( to
her home in Madison for a. week-end
' .. ,
rest.
. ,, '
BETA CHI BETA.,
On Valentine's evening the sorority
was e ntertained at the home of its
pationess, Mrs . Edward J. Colgan-.
The rooms were decorated appropriate to the occasion with cupids and
hearts. Following the games and
stunts, refreshments were served.
Eighteen of the members were present.
The Misses Claire Crosby, '25, and
Mildred Briggs, '25, spent the weekend as guests of friends in Benton.
Miss-Edna Cohen , '28, spent last
week-end as the guest of Miss Henrietta Rosenthal, '28, at her home in
Waterville.

Young China Restaurant
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LAW STUDENTS
The Boston
University Law
School

|
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" 8 3 Main St., formerly Harmon Cafe
50c EEGULAR DINNER
SOUP, MEAT, VEGETABLE , DESERT; DRINKS
included
Chicken Dinner every Tuesday and Saturday
SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS TO $1.00

Private Dining 'Room for Pa rties
. t . . . . . . . . . . . .... -
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satisfaction fi-om this silk hosiery. Splendidly made, rich lustrous finish , in the
season s most favored colors. Very
modestly price.

EMERY -BROWN CO.

The Ticonic National Bank
OFFERS
A complete banking service conducted under the direct supervision
of the
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Commercial Department—Savings Department—Trust Department
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
110 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS
WATERVILLE,
MAINE
¦
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"QUALITY ASSURES SATISFACTION"
We'll let you be the judge. Compare our merchandise, prices -and
, service with other Wa.terville stores. If you think we're giving you
as much 'as the other fellow we'll appreciate part of your trade

OelSerf SleStore

We're the Men's Store nearest to you

" -*zri«»iT5i^i!^^S*«5^fc»^*»i^1^roa ^I^;g«jj ^|^]^^jj S. s.

GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS

The Professional Building,

|T^^
^^ «1:
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PLUMBING

Rep resented by

MOPS
I

E. H. EMERY

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
"One of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores"

A Normal Spina Means Health . '
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phono 72-W.
¦¦
Suite 111-112-113
j „
jlO Main; St., WATERVILLE, ME.

L. G. WHIPPLE

" SAY IT WITH FLOW ERS"
When you think of flo wers think of

Mitchel l

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
'" OILS . ' " ''
WATERVILLE, MAINE

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flow<ers

J. H. DeORSAY

We ate always at your service.

Drugs and Kodnki
Confoctionery, Toilet Articles nnd
Stationery -

.

Watowillo, Mo,
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Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athlotics, Praternities and other activities., , " ¦„"
/
¦v. - ' - ' , :;'
' ' ¦ ' y. yy ; : ' '¦'
': 70ome . in: .and ' talk'' it over. 77 " ' . ' ,
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Hariris Baking Go.

, .

' £be I Colk0 P rinters'

Compllmonts of

i|
Profoislonal Building ,
177 Main St.,
. : Watorvillo, Mo,

I

Shippefs and dealers in all kinds of
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair , Brlclc, and Drain Pip*
Coal Yards and Ofllce , Corner Main and Pleasant Strectf
Telephone , 840 and 841.

2 Hall Court
j
Across M. C. R, R, Tracks
L. P. VIELLEUJw
i

Daviau 's Pharmacy

1924

G. S. Flood Co., Inc .

Shoe Repairing

70 Mnin St., '

Incorporated

SAMUEL CLARK

MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET

;

;:- .

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

'J p=-

Deke House

Waterville, Maine

Established 1820

j

EL LSWORTH MILLETT (

'
'

W. B. Arn old C©;

[
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DUBORD'S , INC.

5.1 Main §>lx*ce_.

!

*

Represe nted by JVIiss Margaret Har dy, Foss Hall

Two years of college instruction
is required for admission.
Special Scholarshi ps $75: per
year to college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
11 Ashburton Place , .
Boston

FK1ENDS FOR \OUIl FEET

*

-

in Van
More Mileage
Raalte
ir ^/ ^^^-' • an<^ Phoenix Silk Hosier y '
College girls will get -wonderful

Post grad uate course of one year
leads to deg ree of LL.M.

_/ .

,

yt^

Trains students in princip les of
the law and the tech nique of the
profession and prepares them for
act ive practice wherever the English system of law prevails. Cours e
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
the ba r requires thre e school years.
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